FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Bluefin Media Contracts Celebrity Chef Susan Feniger
Perrysburg, OH- October 17, 13- Bluefin Media, Inc. (www.BluefinMedia.com), an empowering,
entertaining, and engaging lifestyle digital media company, announces contract with award winning
American celebrity chef, restaurateur, cookbook author, and TV personality Susan Feniger. Bluefin Media
will curate all the tasty content and deliver premium videos to accompany the Global Food Network which
also hosts RecipeCorner.com, Pretty Tasty Foods, and other celebrity-chef favorites.
Feniger, Owner of Border Grill restaurant located in Santa Monica, Las Vegas and LA; Street restaurant
located in Hollywood, and now a featured celebrity for DIYFood.com continues to travel the globe and bring
to her fans the most delectable dishes.
The Toledo native will take her culinary skills and celebrity spotlight status and join Bluefin Media’s DIYFood
team bringing her love and mastery of fine cuisine to the table in a relatable and easy to duplicate way for
viewers.
DIYFood junkies will have easy access the tips and tricks of Feniger’s tantalizing gourmet dishes straight
from the chef herself. Cultivated with international culinary experience ranging from Paris to India and
Mexico, Feniger contains a plethora of comestible knowledge.
DIYFood.com explores food, cooking and culture around the globe. With great kitchen tips, exciting food
videos, and mouth-watering photos and articles, DIYFood.com will inspire you from the simple to the exotic.
Bluefin Media is very eager to have Chef Feniger on board to enhance this innovative culture from a unique
and humble standpoint.
Taste buds will soon be tingling as Feniger brings her unique and easy to duplicate recipes to the table.
From a fine appetizer and cocktail hour to a seated dinner, the chosen cuisine Feniger will display will
dazzle and delight guests leaving them wanting more. For more information, visit DIYFood.com

About Bluefin Media
Bluefin Media was incorporated in 2003 under the name of Brand Technologies by the founders of Rawhide
Internet Services (one of the top 10 SEO/SEM companies in the world that was sold to Exact Advertising in
2003). Only recently was the name changed to Bluefin Media to reflect the true nature, and spirit of the
business. The company currently consists of three networks. There is GossipCenter Network
(entertainment news), Fashion First Media (fashion), and Global Food Media (food). In addition, the
entertainment news and fashion sites all have Hispanic versions with their own original content catering to
the given demographic. Bluefin is ranked in the top 25 companies on the Internet (Quantcast 2013), and in
any given month has over 50 Million unique visitors from around the world. To learn more about Bluefin
Media, and what it can do for your company please visit www.bluefinmedia.com.
Contact: Sophia Fisher, Director Marketing/Public Relations
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